2022 was one of the most important years in Just A Start’s impressive 55-year history. Not only did we assist 2,600 residents with a full array of housing and economic mobility programs, we also took important steps to substantially expand and deepen our impact in all these areas in the years to come.

First, and most notably, we broke ground on, and launched a successful capital campaign for our Rindge Commons project near Alewife Station. When it’s completed in early 2024, this 70,000 square foot mixed-use project will be home to all of Just A Start’s offices and programs, including state-of-the-art space for our education and training programs. The project will also include 24 affordable apartments and four classrooms for Cambridge’s new universal pre-k program. Taken together, Rindge Commons will be an economic mobility hub, which will enable us to expand, enhance and better integrate our work.

Less visible but just as important as Rindge Commons is the work we have done to advance racial and economic justice in the way that we do our work and by making the organization itself more diverse and inclusive. We are becoming a more effective organization because we increasingly reflect in all ways the communities we serve and because we are finding opportunities to address the systemic obstacles faced by many of the people we serve.

With your support and partnership, we “moved the needle” in 2022 and set ourselves up to do more of the same in the years to come.

Sincerely,

Carl Nagy-Koechlin, Executive Director

Peter Munkenbeck, Board Chair
YEAR END DECEMBER 31, 2022

RESOURCE ALLOCATION

TOTAL EXPENSES $7.1M

- EDUCATION & TRAINING FOR ADULTS AND YOUTH: $2.2M (31%)
- GENERAL & ADMINISTRATIVE: $1.4M (20%)
- HOUSING RESOURCES AND FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES: $1.7M (24%)
- FUNDRAISING: $0.4M (5%)
- AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT: $1.4M (20%)
We secured public funds for two new housing development projects: 52 New Street in Cambridge (106 apartments) and 24 Webster Avenue in Somerville (40-45 apartments). We also secured financing and permits to develop a storefront for a new financial opportunity center at 55 Norfolk Street, which will allow our Financial Opportunity program to expand its reach and offer more impactful and community-engaged financial programs, tax prep and coaching.

Our Resident Services Coordinators assisted 600 families with various services including rental and utility assistance, employment referrals, and affordable internet access. We held a Back to School event in partnership with Life Science Cares through which we provided school supplies and backpacks to over 300 children.

We mediated conflicts between landlords and tenants, provided rental assistance to prevent evictions and also worked with the City of Cambridge to provide dispute resolution services for residents, owners, and affordable condo associations in order to resolve issues that could jeopardize housing stability. We assisted three district courts in providing virtual landlord-tenant mediation services.

Income-eligible homeowners assisted with financial and technical assistance to make necessary home repairs.

Total amount of home improvement loans issued in 2022: $191,273

Assistance allowed 137 households to maintain or secure housing.

Income-eligible homeowners assisted with financial and technical assistance to make necessary home repairs.

Total amount of home improvement loans issued in 2022: $191,273
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

In September 2022, 30 students in Just A Start’s Career Connect Program graduated at ceremonies held in Cambridge. Career Connect, a nine-month, tuition-free education and training program, trains adults for sustainable life sciences or information technology careers to local, high-demand employment opportunities. These programs provide education and training on workforce skills aligned with industry needs, the development of crucial soft skills and support services that address barriers to education, employment and career advancement.

Just A Start was honored to host two keynote speakers: Massachusetts State Senator, Sal DiDomenico and Kenn Turner, President and CEO of Massachusetts Life Sciences Center. Valedictorians, Banchgize Temesgen (IT) and Subrata Das (Biomedical) both received certificates of distinction in their respective ceremonies. Graduates have obtained in-field employment with a salary increase of $25,965.

I am a witness that this program will change everything in your life. Don’t hesitate to take advantage of this golden opportunity.”

— BANCHGIZE TEMESGEN (IT PROGRAM GRADUATE)

YOUTHBUILD

YouthBuild construction students completed work on an apartment unit in the Chelsea Housing Authority, constructed an art installation on the impact of Housing Evictions, and built and installed two community fridge sheds to address food security in Medford and Cambridge.

At the first in-person YouthBuild graduation since the pandemic, 10 students graduated surrounded by family, friends, teachers and staff.

CAREERS

YouthBuild students served in 2022

34

YouthBuild graduates received recognized credentials

100%
FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAMS

We partnered with the Cambridge Multiservice Center and Cambridge Employment Program to offer one-on-one financial coaching. We had a successful first year offering 24/7 online financial education resources through EverFi.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>76</th>
<th>$583,328</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Households receiving individual financial counseling or coaching</td>
<td>Returned to the community in tax refunds and credits, including $146,624 in Earned Income Tax Credits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>318</th>
<th>394</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Households receiving tax prep services</td>
<td>Total number of families assisted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A TAX FILING SUCCESS

One program participant came in to complete her 2022 taxes, hoping to get a refund in order to cover some rental arrearages. The team completed that return, and as a result there was enough money to pay the back rent. We also discovered that she had not filed taxes in 2021. She filed her 2021 taxes, claiming the refundable child tax credit, and got her another substantial refund!

FAMILIES MOVING FORWARD

Families Moving Forward engages 25 mothers for three years with holistic and individualized support as they work towards family goals in health, housing, finances, education and employment. In its third and final year, the program has achieved impressive result.

126%  
Together, the group increased their annual salary from $404,679 to $915,387, a 126% increase.

$38,763  
All together, participants have increased their savings by $38,763 with $26,500 in match money from Just A Start.
THE ECONOMIC MOBILITY HUB AT RINDGE COMMONS

Slated to open in early 2024, the Economic Mobility Hub at Rindge Commons is Just A Start’s boldest and most complex project to date. The new, 70,000-square-foot, mixed-use development will bring together an education and job training center, high-quality, universal preschool, affordable housing and will expand services to families spanning Cambridge and beyond. 2022 marked major milestones as we broke ground for construction in October and launched a $4.25 million capital campaign to raise the necessary funds for the project.

The capital campaign has made significant progress, raising over 90% towards its goal thanks to broad-based support from corporations, foundations, government and individuals.
GIFTS FROM OUR CARING COMMUNITY

Thank you to our generous donors and supporters! The list below reflects gifts made from January 1 to December 31, 2022.

INSTITUTIONS

A. C. Ratshesky Foundation
Alchem Foundation
Amazon Smiles
Amelia Peabody Foundation
Ameriprise Financial
BKM Marketing
BlueHub Capital
Brookline Bank
Callahan Construction Managers
Cambridge Community Foundation
Cambridge Savings Charitable Foundation
Cambridge Trust Charitable Foundation
Capital One
Comcast/NBCUniversal Foundation
Cummings Foundation
Curtis Construction Company
Davis Square Architects
Dellbrook/JKS
Eastern Bank Foundation
Eversource
Frederick C. Lutze and Christian Rausch
Family Foundation
Goldilox Bagels
Harbor One Bank
ICON Architecture
Insource Services
Intercontinental Real Estate Corp
Kearsarge Energy
Klein Hornig LLC
Lake Street Advisors
Liberty Mutual Foundation
Life Science Cares
Ludcke Foundation
Maloney Properties, Inc.
Massachusetts Life Sciences Center
Mifflin Memorial Fund
Mildred's Dream Foundation
MIT
Mitsubishi Electric Research Laboratories
Moses Kimball Fund
NEI General Contracting
Orix USA, LP
Pentecostal Tabernacle
PNC Bank
Prellwitz Chilinski Associates (PCA) Foundation
Religious of the Sacred Heart
Ribon Therapeutics
Rockland Trust Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Sanofi
Santander Bank
Silicon Valley Bank
SkillWorks
Symmes Maini & McKee Associates
The Boston Foundation
The Davis Companies/Invesco
The Fallon Company
The Pandora Consort
Mildred's Dream Foundation
The Schochet Companies
Tierney Development Services, LLC
TJX Companies
Trinity Property Management, Inc.
United Way of Mass Bay and Merrimack Valley
Vertex Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Webster Bank
Winchester Co-Operative Bank
Wingate Management
Ziath Inc.
GOVERNMENT
Commonwealth Corporation
Exec. Office of Housing and Economic Development
Massachusetts Marketing Partnership
Department of Labor
City of Malden
City of Somerville
City of Cambridge
MassHire Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
South Middlesex Opportunity Council
University of Massachusetts Medical School

INDIVIDUALS
Anonymous Donor
Jan Aceti
Barbara Aiken
Meg Alfoni
Zamawa Arenas
Lawrence Bailis
Jerry Bernhard
Jane Bernstein
Paul and Kayla Blackborow
Bill Boehm
Robert Brainin
Edward Brody
Martin Cafasso
Karen Carmean
Mary Cassesso
Carmen Chan
Jodi Chase
Rex Clark and Nancy Baym
Barbara Cleary
Jennifer Cohen
Wendy Cohen
Lisa Corrin
Jessica Cotrone
Elizabeth Coxe and David Forney
Conrad Crawford
Lauren Curry
Michel Dahan
Samuel E. DeMerit
Tara Dendy
Denman Drapkin Group
Jan Devereux
Lisa Dobberteen
Lisa J. Drapkin and Debbie Lewis
Alice Dunn and Gordon Hardy
Kimiko and Frederick Ek
John and Christine Ellersick
Anne Ellsworth
Jenny Factor
Paul Fallon
Peter and Sarah Farrow
Laurence Field and Cheryl Suchors
Carol Fishman
Shawn and Kelly Fitzpatrick
Christie Family Fund
Pondshak Gift Fund
Finn Family Charitable Fund
Massard-McComb Charitable Fund
Edward and Jana Naef Family Fund
Stephen and Ann Gardiner
Samuel M. Gebru
Mitchell Goldstein
Michael Grill and Hillary Brown
Upland Gardens Fund
Edythe Haber
Richard Harding
Richard Harriman
Denise Hayes
John Henn
Yvonne Hickey
Lisa Jacobson
Junardy Jean-Charles
Benjamin Jones
Caroline Jones and Peter Galison
Jesse Kanson-Benanav
Karen Kent
Ashley Kim
Peter Kim-Santos
Jordan Kirsch
Emily Koechlin
Patrick Koechlin
Jason Korb
Michael Kuhn
Simon Kwok
Eric and Lori Lander
Stephen and Judith Leff
Holden Lewis and Han Suh
Andrew Low and Si-Tien Wang  
John, Kristin and Ann Macomber  
David P. Maher  
Bill McAvinney and Carolyn Fuller  
Neil Miller  
Joel Miranda and Mellie Sanchez  
Alan Moore  
Scott Moriearty and Yolanda Kodrzycki  
Brooks Mostue  
Peter Munkenbeck  
Hubert, Nancy and Rebecca Murray  
Jeff Myers and Manikka Bowman  
Jenny Netzer and Ellis Seidman  
Shippen and Anne Goar  
Paul Parravano  
Wayne and Kimberly Patenaude  
Lowry Pei  
Jerry and Sara Reisman  
Kathleen Reist  
Alan Rice  
Paul Roiff  
Sara Rosenfeld  
Roberta Rubin  
Deborah Ruhe  
Janet Rustow  
Amy Salomon  
Genevieve Sansoucy Coyle and Joe Coyle  
Ellen Sarkisian  
Jo and Robert Sawyer  
Jonathan Schindelheim  
Nathaniel and Gail Schorr  

Nina Schwarzchild and Steve Leiker  
Mel Scoville and Lilla Waltch  
Lori Segall  
Ellen Semenoff  
Joel Shapiro  
Preetpal Singh  
Peter and Annie Smith  
Ethan Solomon  
Evangeline Spanos  
Shane and Jessica Steffens  
Robert Steinbergw  
Susan and James Stockard  
Barbara Strom  
David and Catherine Sullivan  
Carl Sussman  
Natasha Tidwell  
Jack Turner and Tee Taggart  
Eric VanDusen  
Emilia Varona-Vicente  
Tia Vice  
Alvin and Judy Warren  
The Weinrobe Family  
Laura Wernick  
Linda West  
Meg Winslow and Matt Longo  
Robert and Alice Wolf  
Thomas and Jennifer Woodward  
Elizabeth Wylde and Lance Drane  
Sara Yarling  
James Allard and Geraldine Zipser

**LEGACY DONORS**

*We are so grateful to those who have included Just A Start in their estate plans.*

Paul E Fallon  
John and Deborah Lerme Goodman  
Mary Leno  
Loren J Wilson

*Including Just A Start in your will, trust, or as a beneficiary of your retirement plan or other account is a great way to sustain the community, and may also provide tax benefits for you and your family. If you are interested in learning more, please contact Carmen Chan at CarmenChan@justastart.org or call 617-918-7558.*

**IN KIND DONATIONS**

Lamplighter Brewing  
LaVoie Health Sciences  
EyePoint Pharmaceuticals  
Lake Street Advisors  
Roivant Sciences
“We are grateful for the generosity and partnership of our caring community, without whom this work would not be possible. Thank you for your part in building homes, careers and futures for our neighbors in Cambridge and beyond.”

—CARL NAGY-KOECHLIN